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Jack’s hopes for a future with Gwendolen rest in the hands
of Lady Augusta Bracknell, as do the futures of her nephew
Algernon and Jack’s ward Cecily in the Whidbey Playhouse
production of Oscar Wilde’s comedy, “The Importance of
Being Earnest,” now playing through Feb. 27 in Oak Harbor.
Pictured from left are Ingrid Schwalbe, Andrew Huggins,
Shealyn Christie, Jim Waters and Marianne Campos.

Don’t miss “The Importance of Being
Earnest” at Whidbey Playhouse

By Kathy Reed Whidbey Weekly

Whidbey Playhouse in Oak Harbor invites everyone to enjoy a brief getaway from the daily
grind and travel back in time to Victorian-era
London, where ladies and gentlemen comport
themselves in an upright, staid manner and
with the utmost decorum…until they don’t!

The cast of “Earnest” has come together to
deliver an entertaining production that is
staged simply, but effectively. The modest sets
are completed by the costumes, which leave
no doubt as to when this production is set.
But just because something was written nearly
130 years ago doesn’t mean its message isn’t
relevant today.

The Playhouse’s production of Oscar Wilde’s
“The Importance of Being Earnest” lays bare
those very things in this delightfully witty and
humorous play. Fortunately, there are six more
live performances and an opportunity to watch
the production on demand, so those interested
have several chances to see this comedy. Performances are Friday and Saturday evenings at
7:30 and at 2:30 p.m. Sundays through Feb. 27.

“I think the story actually has a lot to say to
right now about what’s really important, about
surfaces, looking below the surfaces, about
judging people on who they are rather than
what you think they are or what they look like,”
Sykes said. “It’s the difference between the
surface and the depth, the shallows and the
deeps. I think there’s something for all of us to
pick up in all that.”

Wilde’s play, first performed in London in 1895,
has been reimagined and reworked numerous
times. But director Tamara Sykes is of the opinion one shouldn’t mess with perfection.

The story focuses on Jack Worthing (Andrew
Huggins), who has invented a fictious brother
named “Ernest,” who he uses as an excuse
to get out of various social gatherings and
occasionally impersonates. Gwendolen Fairfax
(Shealyn Christie) knows Jack as Ernest and
has fallen in love with him, and with his name.
But Jack’s good friend, Algernon Moncrieff
(Jim Waters), falls head over heels in love with
Jack’s ward, Cecily (Marianne Campos), and he
also impersonates Ernest to win her heart. So,

“It’s Oscar Wilde. It’s the funniest show ever
written, pretty much,” she said. “It’s got good
characters, it’s got fantastic lines, the comedy.
It’s got melodrama, it’s got romance, it’s got
everything. If you’re gonna do something, you
might as well do it all.”

Kathy Reed/Whidbey Weekly
Algernon (Jim Waters) has fallen for Cecily (Marianne Campos), but can their love survive the revelation of Algernon’s real name? Find out in “The Importance of
Being Earnest,” showing at the Whidbey Playhouse through Feb. 27.

two women are in love with Ernest, who really
doesn’t exist.

Enter Lady Augusta Bracknell (Ingrid Schwalbe),
who will not give Jack permission to marry
Gwendolen if he cannot prove his worth
by producing at least one parent of good
breeding. When everyone converges on Jack’s
country home, chaos ensues.
“Who wouldn’t want to be someone else when
you’re not home, when you’re out and about
and far from home?” asked Huggins. “It’s fun
to pretend. Unfortunately, sometimes your
worlds collide and you’ve got to come to the
realization it’s not going to work. You can’t keep
it up forever.”
“I’m Lady Bracknell, and she is Algernon’s aunt
and Gwendolen’s mother,” explained Schwalbe.
“Oscar Wilde had a very hard time in the Victorian era and lady Bracknell is the epitome of
everything he hates about this era. He just put
it all in her – the hypocrisy, elitism. But she, herself, came from not a lot of money and married
into title, so she really doesn’t have the right
to say a lot of the things she’s saying and she
sometimes contradicts herself and sometimes
lets things slip.”
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The story drives the comedy, albeit subtly,
something Waters believes audiences will
appreciate.
“Almost everyone who is familiar with [this play]
really, really loves it,” he said. “I think it’s kind of
like Shakespeare, in that you kind of know what
to expect. If you’ve never watched Shakespeare
you go into it thinking, ‘with all the language
it’s not going to make any sense,’ or ‘it’s this old
comedy.’ But really when you act it out, when
you say it, it blows your mind with how it’s still
relatable, it’s still hilarious. And it’s hilarious
because it uses all this wittiness. It doesn’t rely
on slapstick humor necessarily, it just relies on
being clever. It’s really, really interesting in that
way. I think people are going to expect to come
in not really sure, but they’re going to come in
and be like, ‘Oh, I understand this, this is hilarious. I know exactly what’s going on.’”

See EARNEST continued on page 8
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ON
TRACK
With Jim Freeman
Jim Freeman
decided to go back
on vacation for
awhile longer. This
column originally
ran Feb. 16, 2017.
❋❋❋❋❋

I remember it like it
was yesterday, even
though I do not
know when yesterday was. After asking Dad what he wanted
for Christmas one year, he responded with
a very kind, “That’s okay, son. I don’t need
anything. I have everything I need. You
don’t need to get me anything.”
Of course, I took it personally, thinking what
Dad actually meant was, “That’s okay, son.
You’d have to borrow money from me to
afford to get me something I would like.”
Having reached the decade in my life Dad
was when he was in no need of more possessions, I must say, I am finally there. There
is nothing I need.
No more stuff. Enough stuff. In fact, I
could do a reality TV show for Whidbey TV
called Enough N’ Stuff. Daily trips to Island
Recycling unloading my stuff and the stuff
of others. With real-life characters such as
Jill and Dave Campbell, this show would be
a slam stuff.
Like the 70s, comedy spin-offs would
abound with The Ken Church Show, where
the versatile Kenny could interview himself,
but as Alec Baldwin, John Malkovich, or
Richard Nixon.
With Mr. A of the Holmes Team working at
Island Recycling, a spin-off show called the
Holmes @ Home would be great, featuring
incredible stories about people with Jeeps
and their abandoned spare parts.
Island Recycling, while we are on it, and
often in it, is a paradise of plethora, perfunctified by plastic, perishables, and other
pre-modern personalizations. Take the
tourists for a tour, but not on Mondays. It is
quiet time for the stuff.
Back to my stuff
Now that I am walking sideways in my
kitchen to get to the caboose, where I walk
sideways to get anywhere, I know Dad was
once again correctamundo–No more stuff.
Let me know if you need any vinyl. I have
every record I ever bought stored in liquor
boxes in the kitchen. Some of those liquor
boxes are sturdier than my alders.
In the meantime, don’t ever spray hand
sanitizer in your mouth. The buzz created
by the combination of 62 percent ethyl
alcohol, dimethecone copolyol, carbomer,
aloe vera juice, triethanolamine, and fragrance, is beyond the Twilight Zone.
I think the fragrance is the worst of all the
flavors I experienced after accidentally
spraying the sanitizer in my mouth, thinking
it was breath spray. I wanted to smell good
for my phone call to Grandma.
The hand sanitizer fragrance is called–
White Ginger Hemp. The bottle says, “This
STUFF is GOOD for YOU.” I don’t know
how Ginger squeezed the juice out of the
ropes to make this stuff, but the only thing
that took the taste out of my mouth was
an Odwalla Strawberry Smoothie. They
won’t offer this suggestion if you call 9-1-1.
I discovered it after failed attempts with
water, Listerine, and stale Kellogg Frosted
Mini-Wheats. I may try cherry yogurt next.
The taste of this stuff is back. As I write, I
am beginning to savor the organic buffet
of hand sanitizer again. Mom’s Ivory tasted
much better.
The other day
Recently, as I watched the local caboose
deer eat the rabbit food served in abandoned Jimmy Dean breakfast bowl containers, I realized again the joys I continue
to have with my childhood possessions. My
transistor radio tops the list.
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Transistor radios work anywhere I transit. Even if I am sitting still, staring out
the window at the stars while I search for
another station in the Bay Area, or maybe
trying to catch a skip to hear all the way to
Bakersfield, I can thrill in the hunt.
Transistor radios do not require a password.
Transistor radios cannot be hacked or put
on Facebook to embarrass my granddaughter when she is old enough to tweet. By the
way, for you regular, irregular readers, Malia
is crawling now. If baby Malia is as fast at
crawling as her Grandma was at running,
Mom, God Mom, and Grand Mom will all
be eating their Wheaties, “the breakfast of
crawling champions.” Wonder how Malia
Mae will do chasing a chihuahua.
So, break out your transistor, sister! Shock
your tweet mates. Put your ear buds in
something uncontrollable. Experience the
ins and outs of radio signals as you drive
through eastern Washington, central Arizona, or west Texas.
Let us all help Make America Hear Again.
Wall art
Tonight, I had to move some pictures on
my caboose walls. After moving televisions,
my favorite picture of Mom had to be
moved. The best nail for her new location
was by Dad’s picture of a Jackson Hole,
Wyoming sunset. At least I think it is Jackson Hole. Like most kids, I forget the whole
story. It’s hard to remember the whole truth
when you are not listening at full speed.
By placing Mom’s professionally framed
photo next to Dad’s professionally framed
photo, I have to tilt the pictures about eight
degrees for them to fit the space.
I could move the nail, but that would
require relocating a cork board closer to
the wood stove. Smokey the Bear may get
tweaked. So, I’m living with the tilt, not
unlike my pinball machine in the kitchen.
There were many years when I could not
look at pictures of my folks. The pics were
stored. Being executor has its drawbacks.
You get to keep the memories. Don’t ever
do it unless you have a garage.
In another box by the family pictures, some
of which I now display, I have answering
machine cassettes from 1974 until 1996. On
those tapes, in pristine condition, in marked
business size envelopes, are the voices of
happy people, angry people, confused
people, and many people who have moved
on.
I have not listened to any of those tapes
since they were recorded. Do I really want
to hear my basset Norton bark again?
So, for now, I do what I can trying to control
my sentimental gene, very strong in our
family of the living and not so living.
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the missing murder...

a cereal mystery

As we used to say during Marine Corps
Troop and Stomp in boot camp, “Onward
and upward!”
Chow down
Despite the lack of inquiry, for those of you
who are disinterested from time to time, we
offer the Jan. 11, 2017 menu highlights from
the elegant Bienvenido a Espana dinner
held at the Ira Culver House in Greenwood.
If you speak Spanish or Ladino, you will
know of what we speak. If not, have fun
guessing.
The meal began with Sopa de pollo con
fideos (not fidos). After the muy grande
salada of manchego cheese, manzanilla
olives, tomatoes, croutons, garbanzo
beans, garden greens, and a sherry wine
vinaigrette, came the entrees.
Pringa, patatas con pimenton, and coliflor
rebozada would have been my choice
over the gambas al ajillo, arroz paella, and
espinacas a la catalana. But, I can tell you
this, in any language–bring on the dessert
first! Churros con chocolate. Ay caramba!

Feb. 26 & 27

Langley - Whidbey Island

Tickets at VisitLangly.com/store
Event Sponsors

Before I forget, Happy Presidents’ Day. No
matter how we feel, we all have one or two
of the forty-five we would like to have as a
Chia Pet.
To read past columns of On Track in the
Whidbey Weekly, see our Digital Library at
www.whidbeyweekly.com.
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Bits & Pieces
Hannold Formally Kicks Off County
Commissioner Campaign
Rick Hannold has announced he will
formally kick off his campaign for Island
County Commissioner representing
District 3 Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Elks
Lodge in Oak Harbor from 5:00 to 7:00pm.
Hannold previously served as County
Commissioner from December 2014
thru December 2018. He was instrumental in supporting small businesses, reducing regulation and permitting time and
ensuring taxpayer monies were used in a
cost-effective manner.
“I am excited about this campaign and
am looking forward to fully addressing
the serious short comings that currently
plague our county,” Hannold said. “Under
the current leadership, this commission
has created a chaotic environment that
has little regard for small business owners,
private property owners, and the taxpaying public.
“I will work from day one to change this
and eliminate the reckless policies that
have let us all down,” he said.
Specifically, Hannold identified some key
issues he is committed to addressing: a
budget that has spiraled out of control,
costly and needless development regulations, and the lack of solid leadership,
collaboration and teamwork on the board.
“These are issues we must address and
resolve in order for the county and its citizens to have the freedoms and quality of
life they deserve.”
The former Navy Chief and County
Commissioner has lived in Island County
for 35 years. With a proven track record of
leadership and accomplishment, Hannold
worked diligently to represent both Whidbey and Camano Island citizens and
pledges to do so again. In his past term,
Hannold said he worked well with the two
other Commissioners to successfully solve
problems and plans to bring that teamwork back to the County once more.
[Submitted by David Adams, Communications Chair, Hannold for County Commissioner]

37th Annual Mystery Weekend
This family friendly, two-day event draws
people from far and wide to solve the
mystery, enjoy the “Village by the Sea”
and spend time with one another. It has
regularly drawn a large audience, including
“teams” that have formed over the years
and come back every year, multi-generational families who use it to host a get
together, and friends who meet up in
Langley each year to reconnect. Played
once, the game becomes a tradition to
many of the players.
Each year, for the past 37 years, a murder
has been committed in the town of Langley. In 2021 there were several suspicious
deaths, but since there was not the usual
influx of sleuths to investigate because
of COVID restrictions, they have gone
unsolved.
This year, all the dogged and loyal detectives (and new sleuths willing to take up
the challenge) are invited to help get
to the bottom of the happenings in this
small town. Thirty suspects will take to the
streets, where they can be interviewed
(interrogated), and players can scour the
town for clues, which can be collected via

“touchless” collection by scanning QR
codes at the locations or via the triedand-true paper clue method. “The Langley Gazette,” a local paper printed for the
occasion, will provide additional clues,
as does the program containing the clue
map.

executive director of Island Transit and
President of the Washington State Transit Association The funds directed to the
agency will be used for the construction
of Terry’s Corner Staff Support Facility on
Camano Island and the agency’s transition
to a zero-emission fleet.

The mystery event runs for two days,
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 26 and 27 and
culminates in a reveal at 4:00pm Sunday,
when the mystery is solved, and prizes
are awarded to those who have entered
and guessed correctly. Prizes range from
overnight stays to gift certificates to local
stores and restaurants. Tickets available at
visitlangley.com/store/.

“Island Transit has joined the Federal Transit Administration’s ‘Sustainable Transit for
a Healthy Planet Challenge’. As part of that
challenge and Island Transit’s six-year plan,
our transit agency is transitioning its bus
fleet from traditional diesel- and gas-powered vehicles to those that have zero
emissions and less impact on our environment,” stated Morrow.

WhidbeyHealth Restructuring to
Meet Strategic Plan

Next steps in plan to improve financial
foundation of Whidbey Island Public
Hospital District
Whidbey Island Public Hospital District
(WhidbeyHealth) implemented a strategic organizational restructuring last week
in an effort to improve the district’s longterm financial sustainability. The restructuring included a reduction in the executive
leadership team structure as well as other
adjustments to staffing levels throughout
the organization. The ability to optimize
patient care while improving its financial
position and creating an environment of
sustainable stewardship is critical for longterm viability.
This decision aligns with the district’s strategic plan to grow operating revenues to
generate ninety (90) days cash reserves
and ensure financial stability. The strategic realignment will broaden the district’s
operating margin, while reducing the total
leadership salary burden. Fiscal projections have been adjusted to account for
the continued pandemic-related loss of
revenue through procedures like elective
surgeries.
WhidbeyHealth CEO, Ron Telles said, “As
the community-owned source of compassionate, high quality, and integrated
healthcare for residents and visitors of
Whidbey Island, continued transparency is
key. We have not taken this action lightly,
but while difficult, these measured and
purposeful steps are necessary to ensure
greater financial health and the ability to
re-invest in areas that matter most to our
community.”
[Submitted by Conor O’Brien, Marketing
Manager, WhidbeyHealth]

Historic State Transportation
Revenue Package Unveiled:
Supporting Transit Service in Island
County
Island Transit is slated to receive $7,310,00
in funds as part of a proposed $16 billion
transportation funding package. The package, “Move Ahead Washington,” unveiled
by legislators last week, represents one of
the largest investments in public transit in
state history. This proposal must complete
the legislative process in order to be
funded.
“These proposed investments, when
approved by the legislature, will provide
community members, transit dependents,
and essential workers improved mobility, and greater access to opportunities,”
stated Beth Munns, Oak Harbor city council member and Island Transit board of
director’s chair.
“This new funding will significantly improve
access to opportunities for all Washingtonians, through public transit service that is
more robust, accessible and environmentally sustainable,” stated Todd Morrow,

The Move Ahead Washington plan
provides $7 million to Island Transit to
purchase zero emission vehicles and install
the costly infrastructure needed to power
them.
“This is a historic investment by the state
in green transportation.”
[Submitted by Selene Muldowney-Stratton, Marketing & Communications Officer,
Island Transit]

South Whidbey Fire/EMS Welcomes
New Members
South Whidbey Fire/EMS (SWFE) is excited
to welcome six new members to the
department.
Three of the members, Hunter Corbett,
Kirsti Ranta and Trevor Mollenkopf, are
“lateral” volunteers which means they
are already qualified firefighters and will
not need to repeat the fire academy.
Corbett and Ranta both work for private
ambulance companies and received
their firefighter training through Everett
Community College. They will volunteer
out of Station 36 - Bayview. Mollenkopf
works for the Seattle Fire Department and
will volunteer out of Station 32 - Clinton.
The three other new volunteers recently
began the local fire academy, running Jan.
25 - May 21. They are Ranger Buck (Station
36 - Bayview), Victor Reeves (Station 31 –
Freeland) and Morgan Ratcliff (Station 32
- Clinton). This is a combined academy,
which means SWFE is working together
with the other island departments, North
Whidbey Island Fire and Rescue and
Central Whidbey Island Fire and Rescue.
Due to COVID-19, the academy utilizes a
platform called “Resource One” to deliver
much of the curriculum. Modifications
have been made throughout the coursework to safely merge online instruction
with in-person experience. After successfully completing the academy, students will
graduate with IFSAC Firefighter 1, IFSAC
Firefighter 2, Hazmat Awareness and
Hazmat Operations certifications.
South Whidbey Fire/EMS is recruiting for
future academies, including the Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) academy,
to run from mid-August to early December and the next fire academy, which
begins in January 2023. To learn more or to
complete an application, visit SWFE.org.
[Submitted by Sherrye Wyatt]

NAS Whidbey Island’s SAR Rescues
Snowboarder in the North Cascades
A Search and Rescue (SAR) team from
Naval Air Station (NAS) Whidbey Island
rescued a snowboarder from the top of
Tabletop Mountain in the North Cascades
Feb. 11.
NAS Whidbey Island received the alert
Friday evening, informing them the snowboarder was trapped and holding onto
a tree to prevent herself from falling off
the steep cliff. A local ski patrol was on
scene, but was unable to reach her without
executing a steep ice climb at night.
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How can
gig workers
fill the
benefits
gap?
Are you a “gig” worker? If so, you’ve got a lot of
company – by some estimates, more than a third of
U.S. workers participate in the gig economy as
freelancers, independent contractors or moonlighters.
And while gig work offers some attractive features,
such as flexibility in setting your hours and no real
limits on your income potential, it also comes with
challenges. Specifically, you may miss out on the array
of benefits available to full-time employees of many
organizations. How can you fill this benefits gap?
Let’s look at some of the standard employer-offered
benefits and ways you can acquire them on your own:
• Retirement plan – When you work as an employee,
you may have access to an employer-sponsored
retirement plan. These types of plans allow you to save
for retirement in a tax-advantaged way. As a gig
worker, you may be able to get these same benefits
through your own retirement plan. You can always
contribute to a traditional or Roth IRA, but you can
invest much more in other types of plans, such as a SEP
IRA, a SIMPLE IRA and possibly even a “solo”
401(k). A financial professional can recommend the
plan that’s suitable for your situation.
• Life and disability insurance – Many employers
offer life insurance as an employee benefit, and while
this coverage may not be sufficient, depending on one’s
family situation, it’s at least something. But as a gig
worker, you’ll need to get your own life insurance,
which is essential if you have anyone depending on you
for financial support. You may also want to look for
disability insurance to replace part of your income
should you ever become temporarily unable to work
due to illness or injury. It’s worth noting that some
organizations for freelancers and self-employed
individuals offer access to life and disability insurance,
so you might want to do some research online to check
out these groups.
• Health insurance – As you know, health insurance
is always a pretty big issue for just about everyone,
regardless of their work status. Of course, many midto-large-size employers offer health insurance to their
employees, but as a gig worker, you’ll need to find your
own, unless you’re covered by your spouse’s plan. In
looking for health insurance, you may want to contact a
“navigator,” the position created by the Affordable
Care Act (ACA) to help individuals find coverage. You
can find someone in your area by going to
healthcare.gov and following the prompts. Depending
on your income, you may be able to receive subsidies
through the ACA.
• Paid time off and unemployment insurance –
Many full-time employees are given paid time off for
sick leave and vacation. They may also receive
unemployment insurance if they lose their job. Since
most gig workers won’t have access to these benefits,
it’s important to have an emergency fund available for
unexpected (or even expected) income dips. Ideally,
you’d want three to six months’ worth of living
expenses in your emergency fund, but even a few
hundred dollars can help create a lot more security to
cover life’s unexpected events.
Full-time employees receive something of great
value in their benefits packages. As a gig worker, you’ll
have to take the initiative to close this benefits gap – but
the opportunities are there, so do what you can to find
them. It will be worth the effort.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC.

Jeffery C. Pleet,
CLU®, ChFC®

Financial Advisor
630 SE Midway Blvd.
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
360-679-2558
jeffery.pleet@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC
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After locating the trapped snowboarder
and positioning their aircraft in a safe
position, a crewmember was lowered to
assist the woman into a hoisting vest and
brought aboard the helicopter. She was
then transported to a cleared parking area
and turned over to the ski patrol after a
SAR crewmember performed a medical
assessment that determined the individual
did not have any injuries.

Management Plan charts the course ahead
for this new program, which aims to celebrate, maintain, and share Washington’s
maritime heritage. This vision is the result
of hundreds of ideas, suggestions, and
volunteer hours from people who live,
work, and play along our saltwater shorelines. To help make this draft plan stronger, the Washington Trust invites feedback
from the public.

Naval Air Station Whidbey Island SAR has
conducted seven missions this calendar
year, which includes six MEDEVACs and
one rescue.

The Maritime Washington National Heritage Area (“Maritime Washington”) was
designated in 2019 to help share and
preserve our state’s unique maritime heritage, resources, and stories. It spans
3,000 miles of Washington State’s saltwater coastline from Grays Harbor County
through Puget Sound to the Canadian border. National Heritage Areas are
designated by Congress as places where
natural, cultural, and historic resources
combine to form a nationally important
landscape. Although supported by the
National Park Service, National Heritage
Areas are unique in that they are locally
run and completely non-regulatory.

The Navy SAR unit operates three MH-60S
helicopters from NAS Whidbey Island
as search and rescue/medical evacuation (SAR/MEDEVAC) platforms for the
EA-18G aircraft as well as other squadrons and personnel assigned to the installation. Pursuant to the National SAR Plan
of the United States, the unit may also be
used for civil SAR/MEDEVAC needs to the
fullest extent practicable on a non-interference basis with primary military duties
according to applicable national directives,
plans, guidelines and agreements; specifically, the unit may launch in response to
tasking by the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center (based on a Washington State
Memorandum of Understanding) for inland
missions, and/or tasking by the United
States Coast Guard for all other aeronautical and maritime regions, when other
assets are unavailable.
[Submitted by Mike Welding, Public Affairs
Officer, NAS Whidbey Island]

Maritime Washington National
Heritage Area: Draft Plans Available
for Public Comment
After 18 months of input and collaboration
from across the region, the Washington
Trust for Historic Preservation is pleased to
share draft plans for the Maritime Washington National Heritage Area. The draft

To ensure Maritime Washington could
best address local needs, a large planning team was assembled to guide a
wide-ranging public visioning process.
For nearly two years, a Steering Committee representing diverse perspectives and
interests from across the region has collaborated with five working groups (including
a Tribal Working Group) to determine the
best path forward for this new program.
Members of the public also contributed
to the vision for Maritime Washington
through surveys, mapping activities, individual interviews, and 15 public workshops,
focus groups, and summits.
The recently released draft plans for Maritime Washington include goals, strategies, and policies for the future of this new
National Heritage Area. Now, all those
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who care for Washington’s saltwater shores
are encouraged to help chart the course
ahead by reviewing and contributing to
this plan. Opportunities to get involved
can be found at www.preservewa.org/ahoy
and include:
Taking a 15-minute survey that outlines the
plan’s key points and provides opportunities to comment.
Reviewing the full Management Plan and
submitting comments by email. For those
who prefer to review a paper version of
this document, copies of the draft will be
sent to libraries throughout the region.
Joining virtual office hours, where
members of the planning team will walk
through major points, answer questions,
and request input. Virtual sessions will be
held Tuesday, Feb. 22 from 12:00-1:00pm
and Tuesday, March 1 from 5:00-6:00pm.
Both sessions are open to all, but pre-registration is required.
The survey and draft plan will be open for
comment from Feb. 1 through March 4. In
March, the Maritime Washington planning
team will review public input and create
a final draft of the Management Plan for
submittal to the National Park Service.
“No matter how you prefer to get
involved, we hope that you’ll help us refine
this navigational plan and lay the foundation for a National Heritage Area that
can serve the organizations, communities,
Tribes, and individuals of our state’s saltwater shores,” says Executive Director Chris
Moore.
[Submitted by the Washington Trust for
Historic Preservation]

Local Business News

Piroshky Piroshky Arrives in Oak
Harbor

Seattle’s iconic Piroshky Piroshky Bakery
will be in Oak Harbor Feb. 23
Piroshky Piroshky is visiting by popular
demand. Starting today, you can order a
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taste of Seattle’s internationally renowned
Russian bakery Piroshky Piroshky for
Pre-Order Pickup on the selected date.
Founded in Seattle’s historic Pike Place
Market, Piroshky Piroshky has offered
hand-crafted Russian pastries to loyal fans
since 1992. Famous for its long lines out
the door, Piroshky Piroshky Bakery has
received widespread acclaim over the
years including a feature on Anthony Bourdin’s “No Reservations” and voted one of
“The 20 Most Iconic Food Destinations
Across America” by the Smithsonian.
With free delivery to Oak Harbor, their
hand-held pies are not to be missed!
If it’s your first time, Piroshky Piroshky
invites you to visit its website to check out
the unique and delicious options available,
including seasonal items available for a
limited time only. Piroshky Piroshky makes
ordering easy, with convenient descriptions and images to help you decide what
to bring home to your family. To try the
famous Piroshkies, head to piroshkybakery.com and place your order before the
deadline.
Event Date: Feb. 23
Order Deadline: Feb. 22 – 2:00pm
Minimum Order: $40
Pick Up Time: 4:00-6:00pm
Location: 155 NE Ernst St, Oak Harbor, WA
98277
Shop: piroshkybakery.com
About Piroshky Piroshky: Piroshky Piroshky was founded in 1992 and is a PNW
based company serving original recipes
and handmade products for close to 30
years. Today, Piroshky Piroshky offers its
world-famous pastries at multiple locations throughout the PNW as well as catering and online ordering across the United
States. To learn more about the Piroshky
Piroshky brand, please visit PiroshkyBakery.
com or follow it on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram.

Shop Habitat for Humanity
For Used Couches, New & Used
Mattresses and Bed Frames!

Habitat for Humanity
of Island County

We offer a variety of new and used products. Find your next treasure with us today!

www.islandcountyhabitat.org

OAK HARBOR • 290 SE Pioneer Way • 360.675.8733
OPEN: Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm
store@islandcountyhabitat.com

FREELAND • 1592 Main Street • 360.331.6272
OPEN: Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm
southstore@islandcountyhabitat.com
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Island 911

Your Island
Transit

Seriously, we do not make this stuff up!
FRIDAY, DEC. 24
11:09 pm, Main St.
Reporting party advising had been in an
accident and advising her phone had
flown out the window during the wreck;
advising her phone tracking comes to
current location right now.
SATURDAY, DEC. 25
3:29 am, Humphrey Rd.
Reporting party advising the transient
person she allowed to stay in her back
yard has damaged her property and is
denying doing it.
8:36 am, Goss Lake Rd.
Reporting party states she has caught subjects on the property; everyday they wear
a different cop outfit. Flying last night;
shooting guns up in the air.
9:39 am, Ault Field Rd.
Reporting party states subject shoplifted a
sandwich.
SUNDAY, DEC. 26
6:04 am, Amberwood Ln.
Brown/black cows on road; heading
towards Coachmen. Correction; cows
on Amberwood Lane heading towards
Coachman Inn.
6:19 pm, Old Wagon Rd.
Caller advising sound of cannon coming
from area of Deer Lake for last few hours.
9:44 pm, Wanamaker Rd.
Reporting party advising vehicle slid into
ditch and rolled over; still in the truck;
advising he doesn’t know if he’s injured.
MONDAY, DEC. 27
2:39 am, Meadowood Ln.
Advising neighbor boys are ongoing problem; talking from their porch; reporting
party advising cannot hear what they’re
saying. Nothing happening now; just the
subjects are talking and up.
11:05 am, West Beach Rd.
Advising ring camera notified of motion;
bird seen flying in house, appears door is
wide open. Reporting party is out of state.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29
11:53 am, Miller Rd.
Alarm zoning front motion detection and
tamper with alarm system attempted; call
out; someone picked up, cussed out the
alarm company then hung up.

5:53 pm, Homestead Rd.
Reporting party states a hummingbird is
at feeder and is worried about it due to
weather. Available for phone call.
FRIDAY, DEC. 31
9:27 am, Goss Lake Rd.
Caller going off on dispatcher; pissed off.
Yelling about getting a deputy out there
now. Persons on property and drugs.
9:44 am, NW 6th St.
Reporting party was threatened by subject. States subject said she was going to
find or pay someone to take her out.
10:54 am, Langley Rd.
Reporting party states local guy is walking
down the middle of the road lunging at
cars. Reporting party states the person is
walking towards Langley.
1:41 pm, Lato Dr.
Requesting call; reporting party states
daughter went to a friend’s house for a
sleepover. While there, found a camera in
the bathroom facing the shower. Plugged
in. Reporting party states unknown if there
for sexual reasons or just charging. Reporting party did not see camera there, was
seen by child.
3:32 pm, Meadowood Ln.
Reporting party states his neighbor tried
to run him over three times.
5:17 pm, Kineth Point Pl.
Caller requesting to know if deputy can
respond to help jump start the vehicle; left
her dome light on. Is parked at the end of
the driveway, not blocking the road. Caller
is on hold.
7:17 pm, SW Swantown Ave.
States was driving and a male jumped out
in front of reporting party; male is now
walking in the roadway on Swantown,
towards Heller. Reporting party didn’t
actually collide with anything.
7:25 pm, SR 20
Advising of large Christmas tree in middle
of the highway.
10:23 pm, Bercot Rd.
Caller states fireworks going off across the
bay; is upset fireworks are being allowed,
as her dogs have health problems. Was
advised fireworks are permitted until 1 am.
Report provided by OHPD & Island County Sheriff’s Dept.

ROAD SUPPORT
TO THE RESCUE
Paul was proudly wearing his 10-year T-shirt
as he sat for his interview. He had moved
to Whidbey Island in 1993 and raised five
kids here with his wife. “Now I have ten
grandkids,” he laughed. Paul laughs easily
and smiles a lot. He was a bus operator for
most of his time at Island Transit, but more
recently, he switched to Road Support. Now
Paul helps with anything that comes up;
traffic accidents, bus break downs, troubled passengers, relieving a bus driver who
feels sick; or any other emergency. Road
Support is critical - especially in winter.
Most recently, when a snow plow pushed a
mound of snow into a bus stop, the bus got
stuck. The bus driver tried to maneuver out, but the bus slid into a driveway. Road Support
arrived and soon got the bus on its way. “I’m a servant at heart,” he says. “I enjoy any
opportunity to improve someone else’s day.”

Did You Know…
Road Support staff wear many hats. They can become a bus
operator, manage dispatch, take care of passenger emergencies and in general keep Island Transit running smoothly.
Especially in winter, it makes sense to take the bus. If anything
goes wrong, Road Support is there.

FARE FREE • CONVENIENT • ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Maximized Webinars

Learn more, ask questions, share your thoughts
The Webinar is an opportunity for community members to learn more about this
initiative, better understand the proposed service improvements, and ask questions.
Visit Island Transit’s website for Zoom info - click on link, call in, or simply use your
cellphone’s camera and point at the QR Code below (click on the link that pops up).

Thursday, February 17, 2022
Webinar
12:00 to 1:00 pm.

Webinar
6:30 to 7:30 pm.

Now Hiring AMAZING Drivers!

360.914.3250
24/7 Rides • Safe, Friendly & Reliable
www.therocktaxi.com

More info: www.islandtransit.org/island-transit-maximized
Comments? Email us: Maximized@IslandTransit.org

www.IslandTransit.org
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Island
Angler

Mondays &
Tuesdays

By Tracy Loescher

CONTACTLESS MENU AVAILABLE

Oak Harbor
780 SE Bayshore Dr

Look at me through
your smart phone
camera!

Freeland
5488 S Freeland Ave

BOTTOMFISH BEFORE SALMON
July generally means the beginning of
summer salmon season. But before we get
out the downriggers and flashers let’s talk
bottom fishing first. It’s in the wind that the
2022 halibut season could start sometime in
April instead of May as in years past. Does
this mean that fishing for the wonderful
flatfish will be any better because of the
early start? Who knows? One thing that will
be a blessing is the fact we will have longer
to fish, more weekend days and halibut
fishermen will not be so pressured to head
out in unsafe conditions.
Assuming we will get to fish halibut in April,
most halibut fishermen use one of two techniques to target the big flatfish.
Drift fishing: This method works great if
you want to cover a large area of ground;
you are actively searching for the halibut
and taking your bait to them. First step is to
decide which underwater chunk of land you
want to drift over. Plateaus, bays, and gradual slopes are good places to start. Second,
position your boat to begin your long drift
at the upper end of the moving current.
This allows your bait to drift and bump
along the bottom as the boat moves across
the sweet spots. You will quickly see that
your line stays fairly straight up and down
because you, your boat and the current are
all traveling basically the same speed. One
of the more difficult things to recognize
while drifting is an honest bite; the bottom
structure may be a little grabby, which can
feel like a tug from a fish, especially to new
anglers. The quickest way to get the feel for
bottom-vs-bite is to let the bait and weight
bump along, then randomly lift your rig off
the bottom. It shouldn’t take a person long
to teach their brain what the bottom feels
like, or even better, if you lift your gear off
the bottom and the rod tip is still bouncing,
you’ve got a fish on!
Fishing on anchor: This technique is big
in Alaska and has become popular here in
the Puget Sound. This is more of a “let the
fish come to you” type of approach. The
decision of where to fish is still the first priority; after that it’s a juggling act of anchor
placement. The goal is to get the anchor
to grab so the boat stops just above where
you believe the sweet spot is, because this
is where you will be jigging and letting your
offering down beside the boat. In addition
to letting down your choice of bait (salmon
heads, squid, large herring, or cut bait),
many halibut fishermen will also lower
down a chum-bag consisting of ground
up fish parts and pieces, canned cat food
and smelly jelly.  Many fishermen freeze
the chum-bag first; this lets the chum last
longer and as it thaws it creates a wonderful
oily, fishy slick that brings the halibut in for
a closer look. The two ways of lowering the
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chum-bag to the bottom are on a downrigger, or on the anchor rope, slide it down to
the bottom via a Carabiner clip.  A successful halibut fisherman once told me it can
take as much as an hour for the halibut to
lock onto the scent plume from a chum-bag
and for the bites to begin, so be patient.
There is a third way of searching for halibut
I would like to mention and that is trolling
for them using downriggers.  It takes a little
more effort than the two previous techniques and you don’t get the advantage
of a chum slick to help bring the fish in,
but I have caught nice sized halibut during
salmon season while trolling my salmon
gear. You will have no doubt there is a halibut on the line. Unfortunately, the halibut
usually takes my productive spoon with him
as he heads off in the opposite direction
I’m trolling. Twenty-pound monofilament
leader doesn’t hold up too well against a 60
pound halibut.             
In May, as halibut fishing makes room for
lingcod season, this is when bottom fishing
really starts to heat up. Lingcods are one of
the most aggressive fish in the Sound; generally speaking, if you get bait like whole
herring, squid, or a soft plastic swimming
lure in front of a lingcod, you will get bit!
There is a slot size limit – 26- to 36-inches
for keepers – but be prepared to catch a
mixed bag of sizes throughout the day.
The key to catching lingcod is current; lings
love a small amount of current to hunt in.
The first water movement after slack water
is when you want to be at the rockpile or
rocky shelf of your choice.  Set your boat
up so it will be like fishing “down the stairs,
so to speak. This reduces bottom hang-ups
and saves money on lost lures and jigs. A
person does not necessarily have to be
bumping bottom all the time; keeper size
lingcod are not afraid to swim up through
the water column and bite down on your
gear.

Coupeville
103 S Main
You can also visit penncovebrewing.com
PennCoveBrewing.com

$5
PINTS!

THE HEALTH ANDCOMMUNITY.
SAFETY OF OUR TEAM AND
CRAFT.
COLLABORATION.
GUESTS IS OUR TOP PRIORITY EVERY DAY.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Made with

by Popmenu

Be Prepared for Winter Fishing
Be ready for the winter fishing season.
We have everything you need in store lifejackets, fire extinguishers,
waders, nets, tackle, licenses,
Discover Passes,
and more!

150 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor • 360-679-3533

I love salmon season, but there is nothing
better than some good bottom fishing trips
to set the mood for the rest of the year. We
should know pretty soon what our halibut
season is going to be. The state has been
pretty consistent over the years for the
lingcod opener (May first) and hopefully the
poor excuse for a summer salmon season
we got last year will not be forced upon us
again this year. We have the numbers of
disappointed anglers needed to get things
headed in the right direction. We just need
to band together in the State of Washington. For 40 years the bureaucratic push to
overregulate, overcharge, and support special interest groups with unproven motives
will continue to pinch off fishing opportunities for future generations. Here is my
email tlfishmonger@gmail.com. Feel free to
drop me a note and a fishing story, or ask
questions. Think spring and summer!
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OHHS drama club production has plenty of bite
By Kathy Reed Whidbey Weekly

The Oak Harbor High School Drama Club is pleased to present
its production of “Dracula,” based on the Bram Stoker novel of
the same name and adapted for the stage by Laramie Dean.
Performances will be held in the Student Union Building (SUB)
at 7 p.m. tonight through Saturday and again next week, Feb.
24-26. Tickets are $12 at the door and reservations can be made
by emailing ohhsdramaclubreservations@gmail.com. Doors open
at 6:30 p.m.
It is unquestionably one of the most ambitious productions
undertaken by the drama club, according to drama club volunteer advisor and co-director Eric George.
“This is probably the most technically, and special effects-driven,
show that we have ever done,” he said. “We have almost 100 different light cues, 30-40 sound cues, plus special effects, and the
use of blood. But as challenging as it has been, it really has been
a lot of fun and Mrs. Gibson (Drama Club advisor) and I are always
up for a challenge.”
“One of the challenges I’ve had to focus on is dealing with the
challenges related to doing a show (any show) during a pandemic, with all of the constantly changing guidelines,” said drama
club advisor Melissa Gibson. “In September, the students wore
clear masks for “The Complete Works of William Shakespeare
(abridged),” then the guidance changed to allow performers
to be unmasked, much like athletics, as long as certain procedures are followed. All of our rehearsals so far have been masked,
but can you imagine our vampires going to bite someone with
a mask on? I imagine one of our talented students will pen
the future spoof “Dracula and the Nasty Coronavirus,” but this
Dracula is deadly serious. We’ve had a large number of students
out at various times, so having understudies is critical. Another

challenge has been getting all the props and set pieces. My
Google searches have been quite interesting as of late. Edible
rats anyone?”

The show is much different than other drama club productions
one may have seen. For one, actors have use of the full stage, and
regular seating will be used, with proper safety spacing. Actors
on stage will be unmasked. For another, the play is appropriately
creepy and lovers of this genre will be pleased with the production. There is blood – fake, and lots of it! – flashing lights, loud
noises and some of the eeriest laughter ever heard. This production is not recommended for children under 12.
“Dracula is a horrific, bloody, terrifying play,” described AJ Gibson,
who plays Dr. Abraham Van Helsing. “It’s a cast of flawed characters having to grapple with their own mistakes and faults as they
face a threat who recognizes them either as food or servants, and
in many cases both. It’s a story about humanity fighting the darkness within itself and confronting evil manifested into a physical
form. There will be screaming, there will be blood, there will be
death and undeath.”
Despite the subject matter, students who responded to Whidbey
Weekly’s questions all cited the camaraderie between cast and
crew as part of what has made working on this production so
enjoyable. That, and actually being able to stage a full scale
production in general.
“After the isolation of the past year and a half, it’s been life-changing to be part of a cast again,” said Zoë Eisenbray, who plays the
title character, Dracula. “Having in-person people to work, play,
and perform something with is currently one of the best parts of
my life, and it gives me the motivation to get out of bed in the
morning and keep working hard.
“Please see the show! It’s good,” they continued. “There are so

many talented kids here working their hardest, overcoming a
multitude of roadblocks and anxieties and challenges. For me
personally, it’s been difficult to get comfortable with acting as evil
and licentious as Dracula needs to be, but fortunately my scene
partners have been very generous with their reassurances that
no, they don’t think I’m a creep in real life. I must also mention
that it’s been hilarious to rehearse bites and kisses with two to
four layers of mask in the way.”
“The most enjoyable part of this show has been getting to work
with so many different people, from old friends to very talented
underclassmen,” said Maggie Garrett, the vice-president of the
drama club who plays the character R.M Renfield. “This role has
also been the most challenging part I’ve been cast in, making this
experience incredibly impactful, as insane as my character is.”
“Dracula” fans are highly encouraged to attend.
“This is my first ever play and production, so having this as my
first experience is definitely something to remember,” said Dana
Rivo. “Come watch! OHHS Drama Club has worked so hard, and
after not having the stage for a while, this is definitely something
worth watching.”
“There has been so much hard work and dedication put into this
show, and it has been a very enjoyable experience overall, and if
the cast has had so much fun with it, I know others can as well,”
said Savannah Dickson.
“If you’re into blood or gore I think it would be a great show to
see,” encouraged Alyza Doctolero.
“We’re a crazy bunch, which makes it easier to put on such a
crazy show,” said Alora Van Auken. “’Dracula’ may be an old tale,
but this cast makes the story come to life. The show has plenty of
bite and is the perfect amount of dramatic.”

EARNEST continued from page 2
Like Waters, Gary Gillespie is making his first
appearance at Whidbey Playhouse. He said
his role as Rev. Canon Frederick Chasuble has
allowed him to learn about Britain of that era
and also to practice his British accent.
“The accent has been fun, but just the writing
is so good,” he said. “The storyline is just so
enjoyable. It’s fast moving, you get to know
the characters and like the characters and it’s
a romantic comedy, so everyone likes that. It’s
just a very funny play in every way and why it’s
been so popular for 130 years.”

There’s still an amazing amount of stuff he talks
about 127 years ago that is topical right now, so
that’s cool. It’s not grandstanding and volatile
and nasty, it’s ‘see how funny and silly that
is?’ So that’s something else that’s nice in this
world of sensationalism we’re living in today.”
“It is delightful nonsense,” said Huggins. “It’s
fun to watch people being almost a little overly
stuffy in a comical way. They’re not intentionally
being comical, but it comes across very comical
just how they’re teasing each other, how they
talk to each other, how they lie to each other.”

Ben Honeycutt, who plays Jack’s butler Merriman, was part of the selection committee that
chose this production for this season.

Schwalbe said “The Importance of Being
Earnest” is a good opportunity for audiences to
forget their troubles.

“The whole goal here was to put on something
that’s light-hearted,” he said. “On the other
hand, it’s still so topical in so many ways. Wilde
was beaten up by the aristocratic society of
the day, and so it’s all over the verbiage, it’s all
over the action, it’s all over the plot. There’s a
line in there, ‘Why are there different rules for
women?’ What are we talking about today?
Why are there different rules for X, Y and Z?

“Just enjoy the story and enjoy the silliness
people went through, the trivialities of it all,”
she said. “It’s a chance to just kind of go, ‘life is
good, life can be joyful.’ I think that’s what we
need right now.”
Showtimes are Friday and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. through Feb. 27.
On demand tickets are also available for those
who are not yet ready to venture out for a live

Kathy Reed/Whidbey Weekly
Governess Leitia Prism (Allenda Jenkins) and Rev. Canon Frederick Chasuble (Gary Gillespie) strike up a friendship in “The Importance of Being Earnest,” running at
the Whidbey Playhouse in Oak Harbor through Feb. 27.

performance. Tickets are $18 each and can be
purchased online at whidbeyplayhouse.com.
“I know in a lot of cases people look at this
show as just a light-hearted, throw away, with

a not very serious message, but there’s actually
a lot of truth in it,” Sykes said. “A lot of truth and
a lot of beauty and a lot of goodness, and that’s
what we all need in life.”
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Make a
Difference
By Deb Mitchell and Carolyn Lancet
Island County Master Gardeners

Nurturing Healthy Fruit Trees
In the past, growing fruit trees meant
spraying pesticides as a first defense
against pests and disease. Today’s
orchards are more environmentally
conscious and use a variety of strategies
to reduce the cost and environmental
impact. The home gardener can and
should take advantage of these advances.

Your fruit trees need healthy soil. Get
your soil tested by a reputable lab.
The test kits at the garden stores have
limited value. Soil pH can really affect
the growth and production of your trees.
Apples prefer a range of 5.8-7.0. What is
the structure of the soil? Clay, loam, or
sandy? Clay means you may have drainage problems and some micro-elements
may not be available because the clay
binds them. Hopefully you have loam.
Sandy soil means you’re going to have to
pay close attention to soil moisture and
nutrients. How much growing space do
you have? Fully dwarfed trees take less
space, are easier to work with and are
safer to pick. Fruit trees need one inch
of water per week during the growing
season, so you’ll need irrigation. Drip
irrigation provides good distribution of
water while reducing the spread of fungal
spores and other microbes. Avoid watering the trunk of your trees and concentrate at the drip line.
When you choose your fruit tree, look for
trees that are resistant to different fungal
organisms. Scab only affects apples and
pears but there are other things that
cause similar cellular damage to other
fruits. Pathogens can gain entrance via
wounds caused by pruning cuts, mechanical damage from mowers and string
trimmers, storm damage or improper
pruning. When pruning, sterilize your
pruning tools between cuts and keep
power equipment away from the tree.
Powdery mildew is common when we
have a cold and damp spring. Judicious
pruning of affected new growth can
reduce the impact. When plant tissue
is diseased, it should never be put in a
compost pile; bag it instead and send it
to the landfill or burn it.
Insects love the carbohydrates plants and
trees produce, so monitoring is essential.
Coddling moths and apple maggots flies
are the two primary causes of fruit
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Get Whidbey Weekly
delivered to your inbox!

BOOK ONLINE

MOVIE SHOWTIMES:
2-18-2022 thru 2-22-2022
UNCHARTED (PG-13)
Friday – Tuesday: 4:00pm & 7:00pm
MARRY ME (PG-13)
Friday – Tuesday: 4:15pm & 7:15pm
DOG (PG-13)
Friday – Tuesday: 4:30pm & 7:30pm
Closed Wednesday & Thursday
1321 SW Barlow St • Oak Harbor
Movie Hotline 360-279-2226
Book A Party or Special Showing 360-279-0526
www.oakharborcinemas.com

Visit our web site and subscribe
to our newsletter. Each week,
you will receive an email with
a link to the new issue.
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Now Showing!

Three things must be present for a
disease to thrive: (1) a causal organism or
mechanism: insect, bacteria/virus, fungus,
chemical or mechanical; (2) a susceptible
tree; and (3) an environment that allows
the organism to thrive and reproduce.
Take away any one of these and the disease cannot progress.
In the home orchard, the very first consideration is the site and its micro-climate.
Does it get a minimum of eight hours of
unfiltered, full sun? Is there good air circulation? If possible, plant on the side of
a southeast-facing slope for warmth and
air flow. Full sun also means your tree can
produce the maximum amount of energy
to support fruit production.
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Thursday, Feb 17 - Single Feature

UNCHARTED (PG-13)

Friday, Feb 18 thru Sunday, Feb 20
damage, followed to a lesser degree by
aphids and other sucking insects. Most
of the eggs are laid during flowering and
early fruit formation. Monitoring insect
populations with a sticky trap will let you
know if it’s necessary to treat with a specific insecticide. Ask your local nursery or
a Master Gardener to learn how to target
your approach and reduce the impact to
beneficial insects like pollinators. Whenever you decide to use an insecticide,
choose one that is specific to the insect
you see and has a short period before it
breaks down. Always follow the directions
that come with the insecticide! Dispose
of old or expired insecticides at a county
or state approved disposal site. Island
County transfer stations will take your
garden chemicals. You don’t need a toxic
mess in your garden shed.

UNCHARTED (PG-13)
MARRY ME PG-13)

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 4PM, FIRST MOVIE BEGINS AT 7:00PM
11 & OVER $6.50*; KIDS 5-10 $1.00*; 4 & UNDER FREE *CASH PRICES
GO KARTS CLOSED FOR THE SEASON

1403 N MONROE LANDING RD • OAK HARBOR

360-675-5667 • www.bluefoxdrivein.com

Finally, it takes two to tango! While some
fruit trees are self-fertile, many are not,
and this means you will need a second
fruit tree variety for cross pollination.
Both varieties must bloom at the same
time. Most fruit tree catalogs or nurseries
will give suggestions for pairing compatible fruit trees. Without pollinators, there
will be no fruit for you to enjoy. When
we think of pollinators, traditionally we
think honeybees, but bumblebees and
mason bees are also good pollinators.
Planting and maintaining a wide variety
of wildflowers alongside your orchard will
increase the fertilization rate in your trees.
For more information, join us at the
Whidbey Gardening Workshop March
4-6. Registration is open until Sunday,
Feb. 20 at whidbeygardening.org.
If you have garden questions, contact
the WSU Extension Island County Master
Gardener hotline at 360-639-6058.
WSU Extension Master Gardener
volunteers help educate gardeners on
research-based horticultural practices
that help protect and preserve our natural
resources. The Island County Master
Gardener Foundation is a nonprofit
organization which provides educational
opportunities to the community and supports the Master Gardener and Washington State University Extension education
program. See www.icmgf.org for more
information on its mission.
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What’s Going On

Al-Anon Group

Every Tuesday, 5:30-6:30pm
Oak Harbor Lutheran Church, 1253 NW
2nd Ave.
Are you troubled by someone’s drinking?
Al-Anon group can help. Call Randy at
360-914-8084 for meeting information.

Alcoholics Anonymous
All entries are listed chronologically, unless
there are multiple entries for the same
venue or are connected to a specific organization (such as Sno-Isle Libraries) in which
case all entries for that venue or organization are listed collectively in chronological
order under one heading.

Cascade Orienteering Club
Orienteering Event

will be provided. Visit www.uucwi.org for
more information. The Unitarian Universalist Congregation building is located
at 20103 Highway 525, two miles north of
Freeland.

Unity of Whidbey

Sundays, 10:00am
5671 Crawford Road, Langley

Sunday, February 20, 9:00am-3:00pm
Fort Casey State Park, Coupeville

If you’re one of the “spiritual but not religious” people who questions your childhood faith or is looking for something
more, Unity of Whidbey may feel like a
homecoming. Visit their website:
unityofwhidbey.org.

For information visit cascadeoc.org.

Whidbey Quakers

Saturday, February 19, 9:00am-3:00pm
Fort Ebey State Park/Kettles Trails,
Coupeville

Classical Uncorked | From The Heart
Saturday, February 19, 3:00pm
Whidbey Island Center for the Arts,
Langley

Whidbey Island Music Festival Director
and violinist Tekla Cunningham joins harpsichordist Henry Lebedinsky for a special
program of French and Italian violin sonatas exploring the depth and breadth of the
human emotional landscape.
Music includes works by Parisian virtuosa
Elisabeth Jacquet de la Guerre and Italian nun Isabella Leonarda as well as the
modern-day West Coast premiere of an
elegant sonata by Beatrice Mattei. The
program also includes intimate character pieces by the incomparable François
Couperin played on an extraordinary copy
of the 1681 Vaudry harpsichord built by
Ronald Haas. Tickets available at https://
tickets.wicaonline.org.

Seattle International Comedy
Presents: Auggie Smith

Sunday, February 20, 7:30pm
Whidbey Island Center for the Arts,
Langley

Sundays, 4:00-5:00pm
Unitarian Universalist Congregation,
Freeland
Whidbey Islands Friends Meeting (also
known as Quakers) meet in silent worship
and community, with occasional spoken
messages, every Sunday at the Unitarian
Universalist building. For more information, contact Tom Ewell at tewell@whidbey.
com or go to www.whidbeyquakers.org.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Worship, 10:00am
Sunday School to age 20, 10:00am
Wednesday Testimony Meeting, 2:30pm
Christian Science Reading Room
Tuesday & Friday, 11:00am-3:00pm
The church and Reading Room are located
at 721 SW 20th Court at Scenic Heights
Street, Oak Harbor. Call 360-675-0621 or
visit christianscience.com.
Services and Sunday School are also held at
10:30amon South Whidbey at 15910 Highway 525, just north of Bayview and across
from Useless Bay Road; testimony meetings
are held the first Wednesday of each month
at 7:30pm.

A 30 year veteran of comedy stages
around the world Auggie Smith has been
seen on Comedy Central, Last Comic
Standing and can be heard regularly on
The Bob and Tom Show. His long career
has included being voted Club Comic Of
The Year at the Aspen Comedy Festival
and winning both the prestigious Seattle
and San Francisco International Comedy
Competitions. Tickets available at https://
tickets.wicaonline.org.

Meetings & Organizations

Funky Fat Tuesday With Doctor
Savage

Pacific Northwest Naval Air Museum
Annual Community Luncheon

Tuesday, March 1, 7:30pm
Whidbey Island Center for the Arts,
Langley

After a sold-out debut concert in December 2021, Doctor Savage, South Whidbey’s
newest funk band, returns to WICA in celebration of Mardi Gras 2022. This group
consists of some of the Pacific Northwest’s
grooviest musicians who are sure to get
the house hoppin’! Tickets available at
https://tickets.wicaonline.org.

Religious Services

Concordia Lutheran Church

Sunday service, 9:30am
Bible Study & Sunday School, 10:45am
590 N. Oak Harbor Street
For more information, visit www.concordiaoakharbor.org or call 360-675-2548.

Back Country Horsemen of WA,
Island County Chapter
Monday, February 21, 6:30pm
Coupeville Community Bible Church

Our meetings, events and trail work days
are open to anyone - owning a horse is not
a requirement! Find out more about us at
https://islandcountybchw.webs.com. The
church is located at 502 NE Otis St.

Tuesday, February 22, 11:30am
Oak Harbor Elks Lodge, 155 NE Ernst St.

The Annual Community Luncheon is
the “State of the Museum” gathering in
which you can plainly see how your contributions of time, money, artifacts and
personal talent are expended and appreciated. Come celebrate Washington’s birthday with us and add your applause to the
volunteers who have contributed so very
much to the mission of helping to keep
local WWII history alive! Admission is free
and an optional luncheon is available for
$12.

Adult Children of Alcoholics Meeting
Every Monday, 7:00-8:00pm
Carole’s Barbershop, Freeland

For more information, visit ccwhidbey.com.

A meeting dedicated to dealing with the
problem and solution for recovering from
the effects of growing up in an alcoholic or
otherwise dysfunctional family. For more
information, contact Clayton at 360-9894248 or visit www.adultchildren.org.

Unitarian Universalist Sunday Service

Al-Anon

Teaching Through God’s Word

Sundays, 9:00 & 11:00am
Calvary Chapel, 3821 French Road, Clinton

Sundays, 10:00am
Unitarian Universalist Congregation,
Freeland

All are welcome. Values-based children’s
religious exploration classes and childcare

Every Wednesday, 9:30-10:30am
432 2nd St., Langley
If a friend or relative has a problem with
alcohol, you can find solutions for yourself
at Alanon.

Every Day, 12:00 & 8:00pm
432 2nd Street, Langley
For more information, call 360-221-2070.

Breastfeeding Support Group

Third Thursday, 10:30-11:30am
Pregnancy Aid, 816 Camano, Langley
You can bring your own lunch if you’d like,
tea and muffins are provided. Pregnant Moms
welcome. Call Pregnancy Aid at 360-221-4767
for more information.

Blind Support Group

Fourth Tuesday, 2:00pm
Oak Harbor Senior Center
A support group for people with impaired
vision. Learn and share techniques to be more
mobile. For more information, call Paul Bovey
at 360-544-2561 or 360-679-8293.

Central Whidbey Lions

First and Third Thursdays, 12:00pm
Tyee Restaurant, Coupeville

Conversations of War and Return
First & Third Fridays, 7:00-8:30pm
Trinity Lutheran Church, Old Building,
Freeland

Veterans Steve Durbin and Chuck McIntyre
host a room of conversations for veterans,
family members and caregivers. They need to
hear your stories. Contact Chuck at 360-5791059 or Steve at 360-678-2928.

Coupeville Chess Club

Second and Fourth Fridays, 6:45-9:00pm
Coupeville Library
All skill levels welcomed. Please bring a board
if possible. Spread the word and come down
for some leisurely play. For information, call
631-357-1941.

Coupeville Lions

Every Wednesday, 6:30pm
Coupeville Methodist Church, Coupeville

Divorce Care and DC4kids

Every Sunday, 5:00pm
Living Word Church, Oak Harbor
A support group for people dealing with separation and divorce. For more information,
call Larry at 360-969-0552 or Lisa - DC4kids at
360-672-4239. Living Word Church is located
at 490 NW Crosby Ave.

Eating Addiction Support Group
Every Thursday, 11:30am
Private residence, Langley

Meeting based on Becky Jackson’s book
“Dieting, A Dry Drunk.” Meeting time subject
to change based on groups needs. For more
information and meeting address: DietingRecovery.com, or contact Christina 360-730-1886;
christinamjames@hotmail.com.

Free To Change Al-Anon Meeting
Every Friday, 7:00-8:00pm
Trinity Lutheran Church, Freeland

If you or a relative or friend has a problem with alcohol, you can find solutions
for yourself at Al-Anon. As a Twelve-Step
Program, we offer help by sharing our
experience, strength & hope. Newcomers
are always welcome!

Gam-Anon Meetings

Every Tuesday, 6:30pm
Mount Vernon Senior Center,
1401 Cleveland St.
For the spouses and loved ones of a
compulsive gambler.

Gamblers Anonymous

www.whidbeyweekly.com
LOCALLY OPERATED
International Order of the Rainbow for
Girls
First & Third Mondays, 7:00-8:30pm
Masonic Hall, Coupeville

The Coupeville assembly of the International
Order of the Rainbow for Girls would like
to invite all girls ages 11-20 to attend meetings. Rainbow Girls is a service organization
that teaches girls leadership and life skills. For
more information, contact Naomie Robinson
at robinsonnaomie32@gmail.com or visit www.
nwrainbow.org. The Mansonic Hall is located
at 804 Main Street.

La Leche League of Oak Harbor

Second Tuesday, 6:45pm
Oak Harbor Lutheran Church, Oak Harbor
Interested mothers and mothers-to-be
are encouraged to attend and babies are
welcome. For more information, please call
Julie at 360-679-3562, Lisa at 360-679-0307, or
Sue at 360-240-8604.

National Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI) Whidbey Island
Fourth Thursday, 7:00pm-8:30pm
Trinity Lutheran Church, Freeland

NAMI is the largest grassroots organization
dedicated to making life better for people
with a mental illness and their friends and
loved ones. The group is nonreligious but
meets at Trinity Lutheran Church, 18341 State
Route 525. It isn’t necessary to preregister.
Please contact Kathy Chiles, 206-218-6449 or
k.chiles22@live.com for more information.

NAR-ANON

Every Tuesday, 7:00pm-8:00pm
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Clinton
NAR-ANON family groups are world-wide for
those affected by someone else’s addiction.
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church is located at 6309
Wilson Place.

North Whidbey Island Rotary - Sunrise
Every Wednesday, 7:00am
Whidbey Golf Club, Oak Harbor

Come join us anytime! We support local and
international projects. Contact Janis Powell at
360-679-2132 for more information.

Oak Harbor Emblem Club

Second Tuesday, 7:00pm
Oak Harbor Elks Lodge, 155 NE Ernst St.
For more information, call (360-) 675-7111.

Oak Harbor Lions Club

Every Wednesday, 7:00pm
Oak Harbor Elks Lodge, 155 NE Ernst St.
Dinner available from the menu at
6:00pmmeeting starts at 7:00pm. Visitors and
prospective members welcome. For information, call Robert O’Dell at 360-679-9468.

Oak Harbor Rotary Club
Every Friday, 12:00pm
Oak Harbor Yacht Club

For more information, visit www.clubrunner.ca/
CPrg/Home/homeE.asp?cid=806.

Overeaters Anonymous

Every Monday, 6:00pm-7:00pm
Langley Fellowship Hall, Langley
Is food a problem for you? Do you eat when
you’re not hungry? Do you binge, purge or
restrict? No dues and no fees! No weigh-ins,
no diets, no judgegments. Just caring support,
hope and abstinence.

Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)

Second Mondays, 6:30pm-8:00pm
Unitarian Universalist Congregation Whidbey
Island, Freeland
For more information and support contact:
WhidbeyPFLAG@gmail.com; Chapter President, Sharon Kabler at 360-222-4028; or Chapter Secretary, Erick Westphal at 360-331-3393.

Parent Support for Miscarriage and
Stillbirth
Last Wednesday, 7:00pm
Freeland Library, Meeting Room, Freeland

Every Tuesday, 6:30pm
The Senior Center, Mount Vernon

For details, call Jolene at 360-331-2113.

All are welcome. The Senior Center is
located at 1401 Cleveland Ave. For further
information, please call Washington State
Gamblers Anonymous at 1-800-222-5542.

First Friday, 1:00pm
Oak Harbor Senior Center, 51 Jerome St.

Parkinson’s Support Group

WHAT'S GOING ON

continued on page
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Oak Harbor Main Street Presents

MEATLESS CHILI
HELPS CHASE
AWAY THE CHILL

Warming up on cold days can be a challenge, especially when the weather outside is frightful. Bundling up near the fireplace is one way to keep warm, as is dining on hearty meals
that have staying power.
Chili is a cold-weather staple that is full of delicious, fresh ingredients. A little chili goes a
long way, and it can be spiced up to increase its warming power. This recipe for “Kidney
Bean Double Chili” courtesy of John La Puma, M.D., ChefMD, is a healthy take on this
beloved, hearty dish.
KIDNEY BEAN DOUBLE CHILI (Servings: 4)
2 large poblano chili peppers, seeded, chopped*
4 cloves garlic, minced
8 ounces frozen beef flavored crumbles, such as Boca or Beyond Beef brands
1 tablespoon chili powder, such as ancho or chipotle chili powder by McCormick brand
2 teaspoons dried Mexican oregano
1 cup chipotle salsa, preferably Frontera brand
2 15- or 16-ounce cans no salt added kidney beans, rinsed, drained
2 medium yellow summer squash or yellow zucchini, cut into 1⁄2-inch chunks (2 cups)
1⁄2 cup reduced fat sour cream
1⁄4 cup chopped cilantro or flat leaf parsley
Cook chili peppers and garlic in a large saucepan coated with cooking spray over medium
heat for 2 minutes. Add frozen crumbles, chili powder and oregano and continue to cook
1 minute. Stir in salsa. Cover and reduce heat to medium-low. Cook 5 minutes or until chili
peppers are tender. Stir in beans and 1 cup water. Stir in squash. Cover and cook until
squash is tender, 8 to 10 minutes. Season to taste with salt, if desired. Ladle into shallow
bowls; top with sour cream and cilantro.
*If fresh poblano
chili peppers are not
available, substitute 1
or 2 jalapeno chilies,
minced and seeded,
and add 1 large
green bell pepper,
diced. If chipotle
salsa is not available, substitute your
favorite salsa and add
hot pepper sauce
to taste. Ancho or
chipotle chili powder
will give the dish more heat than regular chili powder. Beef stock may replace the 1 cup
water.

February 26 • 2-5pm
Join us for an afternoon of art,
meet artists, enjoy music
and snacks while you
walk, shop & dine
in downtown Oak Harbor
www.oakharbormainstreet.org

WHY GO OVER THE BRIDGE
FOR YOUR CUSTOM
FRAMING & ART
SUPPLIES?

Gene’s Has
It All!

We Specialize In Custom Framing

WEEKLY HOROSCOPES

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, you keep looking inward to realize
your goals and you’re making very good
progress in that regard. Communication is a
key to success, so keep dialogues open.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
In order to be the brightest and the best
you can be, you may find that you rub certain people the wrong way, Libra. Find ways
to make amends.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Lately you seem to radiate success in all you
do, Taurus. Others naturally want to flock
to where you are and spend more time with
you. Enjoy the spotlight while it lasts.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, a challenging week ahead will
require some focus and a willingness to
accept support. Surround yourself with
people who have your back.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
If communication with family members
has been difficult lately, you may find that
things change in the next few days, Gemini.
This is a welcome change.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
An especially busy social schedule may
leave you feeling a little tired for some time.
Schedule some time for rest and relaxation
to recharge your batteries.

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Disagreements are not necessarily a bad
thing, Cancer. They can open people up
to discussions that can be enlightening.
Disagree, but don’t let it get heated.

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
A great deal of unexpected information is
coming your way, Capricorn. You may have
to sort through it to figure out what is useful
and what is not essential.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Romance may be on your mind a lot more
than usual, Leo. This can be a good thing.
Use your free time to foster nuances in your
relationship.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t neglect the help that people are willing to offer you, Aquarius. Teamwork makes
the dream work, and working with others is
beneficial to all involved.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, you may have to take a different
route than you initially expected in order to
reach a destination. The journey could be
very eye-opening and inspirational.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Use creativity in any way you can to solve
issues that come your way, Pisces. You may
be surprised at what you come up with.

• Honest Pricing

• No Fine Print
• Friendly Service
• No Traffic Delays
• 15% Military Discount

GENE’S ART & FRAME
SINCE 1967

WHIDBEY’S LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE ART SUPPLIES

250 SE Pioneer Way • Oak Harbor
360-675-3854
genesartframing.com
9:30-6 Monday-Friday • 10-5:30 Saturday
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Life
Tributes

His youngest granddaughter, Leanne, who missed the earlier Blythe Spirit trips got to
join them for a sailing trip in the BVI. The family sailing trips to exotic locations were a
highlight. Rick also participated in the yacht club on Whidbey island. There was many
a race on Lone Lake and a potluck gathering at their house later.
Rick loved everything about sailing, from leisurely cruising to racing anything from
a 12-foot Pelican to his beloved 30-foot Blythe Spirit. Rick also loved traveling.
Together he and Marijke traveled the world—by plane, by RV, by boat and by sportscar. They spent time in Mexico, Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Canada, and the
entire United States. Rick always felt he had the best life. Rick is survived by his wife,
Marijke; daughter, Lesley; son, Scott; four grandchildren, Jaime, Ellie, Sanni and
Leanne; and great-grandchild, Cedar (and baby June on the way).
The family plans to have a memorial service this summer.

Harriet Williamson

Richard Edwin Robbins
Richard Edwin Robbins was born in Kent, England Dec. 18,
1933, and passed peacefully Jan. 29, 2022, with his wife,
Marijke, holding his hand with his son, Scott, and daughter-inlaw, Julie, by his side. His daughter, Lesley Marijke, and
son-in-law, Jay, arrived from out of state minutes later.
At age 16, Richard attended RAE. He received national certificates in mechanical and electrical engineering. He also
became an Associate Fellow of the Royal Aeronautical Society.
At age 23, he went to Canada for a summer internship as an
avionics engineer. He returned to Toronto, Canada, the following year to work on the Arrow project. In 1958, in Toronto, he met the love of his life,
Marijke. They got engaged a few months later. Not long after, the Arrow project was
scrapped, but he found another job with an aviation company in Montreal that sent
him to Boeing to gain work experience. While there, Boeing offered him employment. Marijke and Rick wed in August 1959 and immediately moved to Washington state so he could work for Boeing. They have lived there since. Richard worked
for The Boeing Company for his entire 37-year long career, contributing to critical
designs for take-off, landing and autopilot systems. He worked on almost every plane
Boeing built.
In 1990, Richard and Marijke moved to Whidbey Island, where they have lived since.
Their cozy house overlooking Lone Lake has been the site of family and friend gatherings for the last 32 years. Rick, as his wife preferred to call him, loved sailing. He
bought his first 25-foot Coronado sailboat, Cristobal, in 1976 in a three-way partnership (Robbins, Ellis, Martin). On his maiden voyage with his kids in Lake Washington, he caught the curtains on fire trying to cook them canned Ravioli on the alcohol
stove. Cooking was not his forte, nor was good sportsmanship in games. But nothing deterred from his joy for sailing, which was a passion he spread far and wide.
Later he bought a 30-foot Catalina, Blythe Spirit, in partnership with the Buchans and
Ellis’. The partnership gave them the ability to travel further up into Canada, each
partner responsible for sailing a leg of the journey. His older grandchildren, Jaime,
Sanni and Ellie spent many summers exploring Desolation Sound with their “Nana
and Grandpa” on the Blythe Spirit. And still later (together with the Buchans) Marijke
and Rick bought a sailboat in the Caribbean as part of SunSail, an organization that
coordinated the sharing of boats around the world. They sailed in Fiji, New Zealand,
Australia, Belize, St. Barts, St. Martin and the BVI. The family often traveled with him.

Harriett was born March 1, 1937, in Bellingham, Wash. She was
the middle daughter of five girls born to Howard and Mabel
(Ploegsma) Walker. Howard was a successful builder in Lynden,
Wash., but decided to move to quiet, rural Whidbey Island,
where he bought a dairy farm from his wife’s father in 1943. The
“Clover Valley’’ farm was located just at the western edge of
the new Whidbey Island Navy Air Base at a location currently
occupied in part by the Navy Hospital. There, Harriett and her
sisters learned from their parents the value of working hard,
playing hard, and following God’s guidance.
Throughout her life those who knew Harriett came to realize that during both challenging and joyous times she would focus all the gifts she was given on success
through hard work and the joys of her family and friends. In addition to working on
the farm, Harriett also learned principles of business at the Echo Valley Cafe just
outside of the Navy base main gate, in a building Howard built, which still stands and
was run by Mabel. Five Dutch teenage girls operating a cafe just outside of a growing
Navy base in the 1950s is a formula for many great family stories.
During this time Harriett met James Williamson, the love of her life. They married
May 24,1955. They started their family living as the sole tenants of the old “Benson
Hotel,’’ located in the San de Fuca neighborhood of Central Whidbey, as guests of
the Benson family. Harriett and Jim had two daughters, Jenny Ray and Laura Lee,
who managed to stretch their parents’ understanding of both the terms “challenging” and “joyous” on a regular basis. There was much love in the family and plenty
of opportunities to learn life’s lessons. Sadly Jim, an experienced pilot, died in an
airplane crash trying to fly home on a stormy winter night in 1975. No greater challenge could be imagined. Harriett hung onto her father’s lessons about hard work,
spiritual guidance, and the importance of having fun. She focused her energy on her
daughters, worked as the field hand boss for many local farmers, worked for Dutch
Maid Dry Cleaning and worked as a real estate agent for Tara Properties in Oak
Harbor. Harriett also began pursuing a social life and happily met Bruce Platt, OD,
in the early 1980s. Bruce became Harriett’s second love of her life. Harriett used her
business savvy to manage Whidbey Vision Optical, part of Bruce’s optometry clinic in
Oak Harbor. Harriett was named the Washington State Optometric Assistant of the
Year during the nine years she and Bruce worked together.

Pam’s Prayer Corner

When they retired, they built a second home in Lake Havasu City, Ariz. Harriett
enjoyed the sunshine and warmth of the southwest. Throughout her life, Harriett’s
high energy approach to life was her trademark. Harriett loved to play competitive softball in the local women’s league, usually on the Quinn Glass Team. She was
a committed snow skier; loved to travel, especially following her horse Saratoga
Passage on his pathway to glory; went on many fishing trips with Bruce to lower 48
rivers and lakes and enjoyed fishing Alaska rivers. We remember Harriett as being full
of energy, strong willed, generous to friends and family and loving. Harriett made it
clear that while success and enjoyment were important to her, more fundamentally,
she was committed to God.

In honor of my late mother-in-law,
Pamela Kaye Young, this column is a place where
believers can share their prayer requests for others to help lift them up in faith. The
prayers can be for you, a family member, or anything weighing on your soul. Email
info@whidbeyweekly.com or call 360-682-2341 to share your prayer requests.

Harriett was informed about 14 years ago that she had significant cancer and had
only a short time to live. Typically, she looked the doctor in the eye and informed him
she had no intention of going anywhere, so he had better start working. After many
heroic medical battles won and numerous miracle cures where doctors were dumbfounded by her resilience, Harriett lost the battle and passed away Tuesday, Jan. 25,
2022, with her family surrounding her with love.

Lord, In the midst of winter, when the days are cold and the wind blows colder,
remind us of the warmth of your love. When days are short, dawn comes late, and
dusk arrives early, to remind us that in the darkness your light still shines. When
the flowers of spring still lie hidden in the earth, when leaves are off the trees, and
the world can seem bleak, remind us that Easter is but a short time away. And
when in our lives we feel as if we are experiencing a season of winter, reach out to
us in your power so that we may feel the warmth of your love and see your light
that alone can take away the darkness of our soul.
Matthew Erikson
Hope Church Oak Harbor - Pastor

“Blessed are those who
have learned to acclaim
you, who walk in the light
of your presence, Lord.”

Harriett is preceded in death by her father, Howard Walker; her husband, James
Williamson; her mother, Mabel Walker; her sisters, Ida Hurley and Juanita Stone; and
her great-granddaughter, Mackenzie Raine Rash.
Harriett is survived by: her second life love, Bruce Platt, OD (Oak Harbor); her sisters,
Grace LaFountain (Oak Harbor) and Phyllis McKenzie (Smokey Point); her daughters,
Jenny Ray Williamson (Oak Harbor), Laura McDonald (Tim/Coupeville); her grandchildren, Stephanie Ann Glutyk (B.C., Canada), Jason Rash (Serena/Newport, Wash.),
Michele Knight (Josh/Newport), James McMann (Coupeville); her great-grandchildren, Brooke Leeann Glutyk (B.C., Canada), Cieara Delorme (Oregon City Ore.), Branden Glutyk (B.C. Canada), Kainoah Bowman (Newport WA), Lance Knight (Newport),
Kaylee Knight (Newport), Jayden Knight (Newport), Gavin Rash (Newport), Harlow
Jefferies McMann (Coupeville); her beloved nephews Ronnie de Valinger (Georgia)
and Allan de Valinger (Betty Ann/South Carolina); and many more family and friends
she loved dearly.
We will all miss Harriett mightily. She has been and will remain in the center of our
hearts, lives, and prayers. We know she is with God and hope she is on the softball
team, fishing the rivers and watching horse races while listening to Hank Snow.
A private family interment was held at Maple Leaf Cemetery, Oak Harbor. In lieu
of flowers, Harriett’s family requests donations be made in her memory to Swedish
Medical Cancer Care Center, Evergreen Hospital and WhidbeyHealth Hospice.

Psalm 89:15
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Michael William Gladwell
Michael William Gladwell, age 79, of Clinton, passed away at
Ocean Breeze AFH in Mukilteo Friday, Jan. 28, 2022, following
a brief illness.
Mr. Gladwell was born in Fort Hancock, N.J., Jan. 8, 1943, to
Michael Woodrow and Edith (Karlosky) Gladwell. He graduated
from Monterey Union High School in 1961, received his Associate of Arts Degree from Monterey Peninsula College in 1964
and received his Bachelor of Science in 1968. He also attended
San Diego State University. He received his teaching Credential
in 1982. On July 12, 1986, he married Velma Gladwell. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Velma in February, 2015
The couple moved to Clinton in 2005, where he enjoyed watching baseball, reading, cars and guitars. He was a member of the Seattle Section of the Mercedes Club.
He loved being a teacher and the kids he taught. He also taught weight watchers for
many years and was a life member.
Michael is survived by his sister, Sharon Ainsworth (Roy) of Rochester, Wash.; his three
step-daughters, Cynthia Ramirez of Clearwater, Fla., Debora Ewing of Auburn, Calif.,
and Angela Ramirez of Clinton; four grandchildren, Billy Guzman of Marysville Wash.,
Angela Higgins of Las Vegas, Nev., Rachel Higgins of Salt Lake City, Utah and Ryan
Ewing of Auburn, Calif.; and four great-grandchildren.
A Memorial Service will be held at 1 p.m. Friday at Trinity Lutheran Church, 18431
State Route 525, Freeland. Memorial donations may be made to the American
Cancer Society, 5601 6th Ave S, Ste 491, Seattle, WA 98108.

Sandra Rene Frazier
Sandra Rene Frazier passed away peacefully Feb. 10, 2022,
surrounded by her family.
She was born in Phoenix, Ariz., June 19, 1962, and resided
there until relocating to Oak Harbor, Wash., in 2019.
She was proceeded in death by her parents, Frank and Sandra
Frazier; infant brother, Raymond Ray; grandparents Felix and
Kathleen Martinelli and Lynn and Alice Frazier.
Surviving family members include her sisters, Lori K Frazier
(Charles Koepp) of Marinette, Wis., and Frankie (Michele)
Frazier (Krista Witherow) of Prescott, Ariz.; her children Sara
Smith (Shawn Hewitt), Jonathan Ankeny, and Connor Caddeo, Oak Harbor; and
grandchildren, Amillia Gonzalez, Audrey, Alexis, Luciano and Arley Hewitt.
Sandra, commonly referred to as “Rene,” always looked forward to moments spent
with her “grandbabies.” She had a witty sense of humor and enjoyed anything that
involved unicorns, tacos and dragonflies. She loved the community and beauty of
Whidbey Island.
In lieu of flowers and gifts, the family requests donations in memory of Sandra
to www.cancer.org. For all those who knew her, you are encouraged to share memories and condolences at www.whidbeymemorial.com.

Ronald Ward
Ronald Lee Ward, born Sept. 24, 1946, in Seattle Washington to Claar Ward and Ruby
Burke Ward, passed away Dec. 31, 2021, at WhidbeyHealth in Coupeville, Wash.
Ron was raised in Seattle, Wash. He attended Ballard High School and Edison Technical School. Ron married his high school sweetheart, Mary Ellen Higley Ward; they
have three wonderful children. Ron grew up in Seattle and lived there until moving to
Whidbey Island in 1977.
He is survived by his wife of 54 years, Mary Ellen (Higley) Ward; his three children and
their families, Johnathan (Jandellyn) Ward and their children Matthew, Tamsin and
Mariah Ward, Christopher (Julie) Ward andtheir children David, Imani, Andrew and
Mihret Ward, and Tonya (Patrick) Tyler and their son Benjamin Tyler; his sister Janet
Johnson; and numerous other family and friends.
At Ron’s request, there will be no service. In lieu of flowers, remembrances may be
made to Hope’s Promise orphan care at www.hopespromise.com or www. whidbeyhealth.org/foundation. The family would like to take this opportunity to thank all the
angels disguised as health care professionals for their loving and compassionate care
during Ron’s health journeys.
Family and friends are encouraged to share memories and condolences at www.
whidbeymemorial.com.

Janet Naomi Andreassen Russell
Born at Seattle’s Swedish Hospital on May 22, 1945, Janet
Naomi Andreassen Russell, daughter of Ove Sofus Andreassen
and Jenny Borghild Kjøl, died at her home in Greenbank,
Wash., Aug. 23, 2020. Janet graduated from Shoreline High
School in 1963, after which she studied French at the University
of Washington and at the Alliance Française in Brussels,
Belgium and Paris, France. She married her husband, Glen
Alexander Russell, March 23, 1968. Together they homesteaded 10 acres on beautiful Whidbey Island. From 1983-2002,
Jan also worked as a clerk at Whidbey General Hospital.
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First Tuesday, 10:00am
Trinity Lutheran Church, 18341 SR 525,
Freeland
No one need struggle with Parkinson’s
alone. Gain new friends, get the facts. Call
360-675-9894.

PASS - Post Abortion Stress
Syndrome

Wednesday or Thursday, 10:00am-4:00pm
Are you suffering from PASS–Post Abortion
Stress Syndrome? Many women suffer from
depression, flashbacks, suicidal thoughts, relational disfunction, and more after an abortion.
We offer free lay counseling, help with healing and restoration. Call Wednesday or Thursday for an appointment, 10:00amto 4:00pm,
360-221-2909.

Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous
(SLAA)
Every Wednesday, 7:00-8:00pm
Every Sunday, 7:00pm-8:00pm
Trinity Lutheran Church Annex, Freeland

SLAA is a 12-step fellowship for those who
wish to stop living out a pattern of sex and
love addiction. We offer relief for both those
who suffer from a compulsive need for sex,
and those with relationship-related compulsivity. We provide an environment free from
shame and abuse where all can feel safe to
share what they think and feel. You are not
alone. For more information call 360-989-4248.

Soroptimist International of Oak
Harbor
Every Friday, 7:30am
Whidbey Golf Club, Oak Harbor
Cost: $9.50

SIOH is part of the world’s largest service organization, made up of dedicated professionals who provide enhancement to the quality
of life through friendship, education, service,
advocacy and financial support. Members
are committed to bettering humanity locally,
nationally and globally for the purpose of
making a difference for and advancing the
status of women and girls. For questions,
please call Kathy at 360-675-3030 or email
sioakharbor@soroptimist.net.

South Whidbey Alzheimer’s
Caregiver Support Group

Second Tuesday, 10:00am-12:00pm
South Whidbey Senior Center, Langley
Expanded quarterly workshops TBA. The
Caregiver Support Group, sponsored by the
Alzheimer’s Association, Western and Central
Washington Chapter, provides emotional,
educational, and social support for caregivers of those suffering from memory loss – in
a confidential setting. For questions or additional information, contact Mel Watson at
360-321-1623 or mel@islandseniorservices.org.

South Whidbey Lions Club

Second and Fourth Thursdays, 11:30am
M Bar C Ranch, Freeland
Lunch is offered ($8) and they enjoy interesting guest speakers. Public is invited. Please
contact Herb Bacon at 360-730-3755 if you wish
to attend.

DO YOU NEED
BUSINESS CARDS?
WE CAN DO THAT!

South Whidbey Rotary

Every Tuesday, 7:30am
Whidbey Tel WiFire Club Room, Freeland
For more information, call 360-321-5867.

“The Most Excellent Way” Support
Meetings
Every Wednesday, 7:00pm
Church on the Rock, Oak Harbor

“The Most Excellent Way” is world-wide
support group desiring to minister to alcoholics, drug addicts, and their families. “The
Most Excellent Way” is a Christ based self-help
group for people struggling with addictions of
all kinds and-self centered behaviors. Childcare
is provided. For more information, please call
360-675-3032.

TOPS® (Take Off Pounds Sensibly®)
Every Thursday, 9:00-11:00am
Family Bible Church, Oak Harbor

TOPS® is the short name for TOPS Club,
Inc., the original, nonprofit, noncommercial network of weight-loss support groups.
TOPS® offers tools and programs for healthy
living and weight management, with exceptional group fellowship and recognition.
Weigh-in from 9:00am-10:00am, meeting is
10:00am-11:00am. For more information, call
Shelly Weeks at 360-207-9039 or 360-240-1770.

Whidbey Island A’s, Model A Ford
Club
Fourth Monday, 7:00pm
Race Road Fire Station, Coupeville

For more information, call 360-579-5919.

Whidbey Island Childcare Association

Second Tuesday, 7:00pm
Oak Harbor Lutheran Church, Fellowship Hall,
Oak Harbor.
For more information, call Carol at 360-6752306 or Peg at 360-675-2821, Diana at 360-6754866 or Jann at 360-679-0968.

Whidbey Island Fly Fishing Club
Second Wednesday, 6:00pm
Race Road Firestation, Coupeville

Demonstration fly tying at 6:00pm, social hour
at 6:30pm. For more information, visit www.
whidbeyislandflyfishingclub.com. Enjoy meeting other fly fishing enthusiasts and venture to
lakes and streams for education and fishing.

Whidbey Island Lions Club

First and Third Tuesdays, 6:30pm
CPO Club, Mount Baker Room, Oak
Harbor
We welcome members of our community
to join us to see and do great things in our
community, while at the same time have
fun and make new friends. For more information about the Whidbey Island Lions
Club, please visit our website or email us
at wilclions@gmail.com.

Woodworkers Guild
First Thursday, 7:00pm
Location changes

Check the website www.whidbeywoodworkers.
com or call 360-222-3121.

Women’s apparel • baby gifts • JEWELRY

Jennifer Bachmann
Owner

360-678-2100
24 Front Street • Coupeville
collectionsboutique@yahoo.com

FULL SERVICE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING!

Janet is survived by her brother, John; her three children, Beth, Ben, and Daniel
Russell; and by grandchildren Caleb, Liam, Ada, Silas, Abram, Adelaide and Eliza.
She will be remembered as an extraordinary mother, grandmother, gardener and
friend.
Those wishing to contribute stories to a digital memorial in her honor can send their
fondest memories of Jan to Beth at mythos.ms@gmail.com.

Life Tributes can now be found
online at www.whidbeyweekly.com
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An Upbeat Question
of the week
By Helen Mosbrooker

What brings you joy driving for the medical
transportation department of Island Senior Resources?

Lynda Taylor, Coupeville
A job well done. My job, as a volunteer driver for Senior
Resources, is really simple: to deliver our client to an
appointment on time and safely. Although the appointment
may be a long drive and a ferry ride away, my duty isn’t
complicated or earth-shattering, but it is so satisfying to me.
I love introducing the service to our clients. We have such
interesting, often talented, people in our community and
meeting each one is an experience in itself. Some are talkative but many are quiet and reflective. They set the tone;
it’s their ride and nothing is required of them. It is satisfying
at the end of the dav to look back and do a mental check. Did I do a good job? Was my
client comfortable? on time? safe? if so, and if I didn’t get stuck on a country road in the
mud, it was a good day.

CLUES ACROSS
1. One point east of
due south
4. City in Maine
10. Inquire too closely
11. Make dirty
12. Small Greek island

(abbr.)

Sharon Gauthier, Coupeville

8. Obstruct

42. Horse gear

9. Atomic number 45

48. Give off

12. Ill-mannered

50. A type of salt

13. Opaque gem

51. Exposing human
vice or folly to
ridicule

17. Indicates before
19. Remove
20. Populous Argentine city

14. Bitterly regret

52. One who watches
birds

15. Millisecond

53. Sailboat

21. More cunning

16. __ the ante

25. Rich dessert

18. Without value

54. A major division of
geological time

29. Payment (abbr.)

22. Eurasian ryegrass

55. Sodium

31. Footwear

23. Authentic

56. American state

24. Having a mournful
quality

58. Soak in water

32. Famed Alabama
city

26. Not out
27. Salvador __, Spanish artist

59. Thin decorative
covering of fine
wood
60. Affirmative

33. Sheep’s cry
35. Arrogance
38. Clergical vestment
41. Serving no practical purpose

28. Cargo (abbr.)

CLUES DOWN

30. This (Spanish)

1. One of the four
seasons

43. An evening party

2. Its sultan is famous

45. Not good

3. A lens for correcting defective
vision in one eye

46. Egyptian Sun god

31. Sino-Soviet block
(abbr.)
34. Slang for trucks
with trailers
36. Helps you hear
37. Steer a boat
39. British School

44. Print errors

4. College degree

47. Industrial German
city

40. Genus of olive
41. Computer term

7. A way to address

Answers on page 15

Fri, Feb. 18

Sat, Feb. 19

Sun, Feb. 20

Mon, Feb. 21

Tues, Feb. 22

Wed, Feb. 23

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

North Isle

H-49°/L-44°

H-48°/L-42°

H-47°/L-41°

H-48°/L-37°

H-48°/L-37°

H-49°/L-39°

Chance of
Showers

H-46°/L-36°

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

Partly Sunny

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

South Isle

H-47°/L-41°

H-48°/L-40°

H-47°/L-40°

H-46°/L-36°

H-45°/L-36°

H-46°/L-37°

H-47°/L-38°

Cloudy

Cloudy

Rain

Chance of
Showers

If you would like to volunteer for the medical transportation “team” for Island Senior
Puzzle
1 (Medium, difficulty
rating 0.60)
Resources, please contact Pat
Weekley
or Carol
Colar at 360-914-3212.

3

6

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

Partly Sunny

8

1

5

57. Atomic number 18

Thurs, Feb. 17

Rain

Despite being a Whidbey resident for over 25 years, and volunteering as I could throughout that time, I’d never heard of
the medical transportation function of Senior Resources until
reading a guest editorial in this publication a couple years
ago entreating readers to consider volunteering to drive
island residents to their medical appointments. It seemed
a natural fit: I wanted to contribute; it would give me a
purpose; I like meeting new people; and I like to drive. What
I hadn’t anticipated was how important this has become in
my life. To be able to assist those who genuinely need help
in such a vital and important way is, of course, very satisfying.
But larger than that for me was meeting these very grateful people and listening to their
stories of lives lived. And in particular, to those who have lived on this beautiful island for
some time, perhaps multi-generational, to hear of the everyday, personal history of life
back in an earlier time here is just wonderful.

56. Early multimedia

YOUR GUESS IS AS GOOD AS OURS WEATHER FORECAST
Cloudy

Dan Weber, Clinton

49. Scottish island

5. Soldiers need it
6. Japanese car manufacturer

Cloudy

Curiosity, the need for laughter, the opportunity to learn.
These are the reasons I love to drive for Senior Services
Transportation. I meet such interesting people, many of
whom have stories to tell. I’ve met a long-distance ocean
swimmer, truck drivers, refugees, adventurers, war veterans,
native storytellers, piano teachers and many more. I have
learned many of the back roads of the Island. I have learned
how to make gumbo, how to make pumpkin streusel bread,
how to smoke salmon and other family recipes. I’ve learned
the best restaurants, where to buy specialty items and where
the best fishing is. I’ve learned the history of the Island from
those who have lived here over 70 years. I have learned that everyone has a history to
share. I have learned from people as they celebrate good news and as they process deep
grief. I volunteer at other organizations also, but truly driving for transportation services is
my very favorite volunteer opportunity. I feel honored to be able to drive people to their
medical appointments and listen to them along the wav.

7
On a scale from 1 to 10...6.0
Every row of 9 numbers
must include all digits
1 through 9 in any order
Every column of 9 numbers
must include all digits 1
through 9 in any order
Every 3 by 3 subsection
of the 9 by 9 square must
include all digits 1 through 9

4

1

4

8

3

8
6

3

4

5

2
1

9
3

Answers on page 15

9

9

1

4

1

3

6
2

7

5

3
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Community Bulletin Board
To place an ad, email classifieds@whidbeyweekly.com

RENTAL WANTED
Employed, single woman
with no children or pets
seeking room for rent. Willing
to perform housework and/
or childcare in exchange for
affordable housing ($400/
mo.). Please contact Cherie at
369-544-2490 (1)

JOB MARKET
Big Brothers Big Sister of
Island County (BBBSIC) is
hiring a Customer Relations
Specialist (CRS): Full time, $15
hr. The Customer Relations
Specialist will efficiently and
professionally respond to
volunteer/family inquiries,
enter data, and schedule
appointments, begin the
client enrollment process and
ensure a smooth transition
to the next member of the
team, conduct multi-layered
background and reference
checks, plan and manage
social media and perform
other administrative duties
as required. This position
will connect children facing
adversity with positive adult
mentors that can help transform their future. Position
may require occasional
evening and weekend hours
for participant related needs.
Job responsibilities include:
Ensure the customer’s
(volunteer, child and family)
experience is marked by an
atmosphere of engagement
and motivation and all customers receive an engaging,
positive and personalized
response promoting Big
Brothers Big Sisters; Assist in
effectively moving volunteers
and families from the point
of first contact to active enrollment in a timely fashion;
Respond to all volunteer and
family calls and inquiries,
including any pre-screen
interviews and enrollment
status requests in a timely
fashion; Conduct criminal
background checks and
references for all volunteers;
Ensure high-level proficiency
in applying child safety and
risk management knowledge,
policies, and procedures
throughout all aspects of job
function; Maintain compliance with the professional
program standards and all
agency policies; Maintain
documentation to assure
accountability, effectiveness
and efficiency including input
and management of the
Matchforce system; Collaborate with other service delivery staff to ensure smooth
transition among functions;
Identify and eliminate any
barriers interfering with the
completion of the enrollment
process; Assist in hosting a
year-end match apprecia-

tion party, participating in
confidentiality of sensitive information required; Excellent
activities like the creation
oral and written commuof invitations, distribution
nication skills reflecting
of materials to participants,
solid customer service both
planning appropriate activities or other tasks as needed; in-person and via the telephone; Excellent attention to
Assist with the planning,
detail and time management
preparation and execution
skills. Work Environment: The
of agency sponsored match
environmental conditions
activities, fundraisers, and
described are representative
events as assigned; Basic accounting data gathering and
of those that must be met
preparation for bookkeeper;
by an employee to successfully perform the functions
Social media planning,
of the job. Reasonable
execution and maintenance
accommodations may be
with assistance from other
made to enable individuals
staffers; Administrative
with disabilities to perform
assistance as needed to the
the functions; Routine office
agency. Agency Support
environment; Occasional
Responsibilities: Utilize educational opportunities and
independent travel. Physical
related resources to improve
Demands: While performing
agency service; Promote and
duties of job, employee is
maintain cooperative working required to stand, walk, sit,
relationships with other
reach with hands and arms,
community organizations;
talk and hear. Employee must
Participate in agency events,
occasionally lift and/or move
assists with annual fundraisup to 25 lbs. Specific vision
ing goals; Establish, monitor
abilities required by the job
and meet goals for new
include close vision, distance
match growth, match length,
vision, color vision, peripheral
support contact compliance,
vision, depth perception and
and customer satisfaction;
the ability to adjust focus.
Coordinate with other staff
Work environment: The noise
members to identify possible level in the work environment
partners and partnerships,
is usually moderate. Phone
staff and promote agency
time: Approximately 30 percent of work will be spent on
events and provide support
for other efforts as necessary; the phone contacting volunteers, parent/guardians, and
Other duties as assigned by
Littles. The above statements
the executive director. Job
are intended to describe
Qualifications and Desired
the general nature and level
Characteristics: Bachelor’s
of work being performed
degree is recommended
by individuals assigned to
for this position, a degree
this position. They are not
in social services, human
intended to be an exhaustive
services or related field
list of all duties, responsibilpreferred; Experience with
ities, physical demands or
youth service organizations
preferred and understanding required skills. BBBS of Island
County may at its discretion
of child development and
add to or change the duties
family dynamics required;
of the position at any time.
Access to reliable automobile, valid driver’s license,
Employment with BBBS of
auto insurance required;
Island County is “at will,”
Understanding of issues/bar- meaning either the employee
riers that impact children and or BBBS of Island County
families from underserved
may end the employment
populations; Able to effecrelationship at any time and
tively collaborate with staff
with or without cause. EQUAL
from all other agency departNo Cheating!
ments; Ability to effectively
promote the agency mission
and vision, both internally
and externally; Ability to work
effectively with others who
have diverse perspectives,
talents, backgrounds, and/or
styles, contribute to a team
climate in which differences
are valued and supported;
Proficient in Microsoft Word,
Excel and Outlook required,
ability to quickly learn and
accurately use database
systems, and social media;
Able to work independently
exercising good judgment,
decision-making and problem-solving skills; Understanding of confidentiality
and ability to maintain strict

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: BBBS Island County
is committed to the principle of equal employment
opportunity for all qualified
individuals. All employment
decisions are based on business needs, job requirements
and individual qualifications,
without regard to race, color,
religion, national, social or
ethnic origin, sex (including
pregnancy), age, physical,
mental or sensory disability,
sexual orientation, gender
identity and/or expression,
marital, civil union or domestic partnership status, past
or present military service,
family medical history or
genetic information, family
or parental status, or any
other status protected by
the laws or regulations in the
locations where we operate.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: Applicants as well
as employees who are or
become disabled must be
able to perform the essential duties & responsibilities
either unaided or with reasonable accommodation. The
organization shall determine
reasonable accommodation
on a case-by-case basis in
accordance with applicable
law. COVID-19 considerations: To keep our staff as
safe as possible, our office is
open by appointment only,
and staff have some flexibility
to work from home when
required (2)
Join the Whidbey Island Conservation District team! The
Whidbey Island Conservation
District (WICD) is seeking
a Natural Resource Planner
to deliver WICD’s conservation programs by providing
technical assistance and
conservation planning. This
full-time, benefitted position
serves a critical role sharing scientific expertise and
resources with our island
community. It is based at the
WICD office in Coupeville,
Whidbey Island, Wash. We

are excited to find an experienced self-starter who is
energetic, with a great work
ethic and strong interest in
becoming part of our team!
Please visit our Job Opportunities page at https://www.
whidbeycd.org/job-opportunity.html for more details
about this position and our
application process. (1)
Island Transit is Hiring! If you
are looking for a solid career
with great pay and beneﬁts
including two retirement
plans, we are hiring. Visit
www.islandtransit.org/employment to apply. Island
Transit is a drug and alcohol
free workplace and an equal
employment opportunity
employer.

LAWN AND GARDEN
Collector tractors for sale,
health issues require selling:
1947 Farmall A, runs good,
partially restored, fair tires,
straight sheet metal, wide
front, drawbar, rear wheel
weights, $950; 1940 Farmall
BN, runs good, head rebuilt,
good tires, straight sheet
metal, drawbar, $650; 1952
M-M Avery, 1 of 766 built,
1 of 2 in NW, runs great,
hydraulics, new tires, straight
sheet metal, needs bearing in transmission, $975;
Stover 1.5hp make-n-break,
restored, runs great, $250;
Welding torch set, big bottles, cart, regulators, hoses,
tips, like new, $450. Manuals
included. Delivery available.
Tractors are in Oak Harbor.
Some spare parts included.
Call Rick Kiser, 360-679-2297
leave message(1)

MISCELLANEOUS
Baseball cards, sets and
singles, all brands, 1950s
to 2000; Foreign coins and
paper money, U.S. copper
cents, $1 per roll; Foreign

stamps and complete collections beginning to 2010s.
360-675-1061 (1)

ANIMALS/SUPPLIES
Good Quality Grass Horse
Hay round bales for sale, $70:
Feeder Round Bales for sale,
$60. 360-321-1624
If you or someone you know
needs help in feeding pet(s),
WAIF Pet Food Banks may be
able to help. Pet Food Banks
are located at WAIF thrift
stores in Oak Harbor (465 NE
Midway Blvd) and Freeland
(1660 Roberta Ave) and are
generously stocked by donations from the community. If
you need assistance, please
stop by.

WANTED

WANTED: We buy running
or not! We recycle cars,
trucks, motorhomes, travel
trailers, motorcycles, boats,
tractors, dump trucks and
much more. Free estimates
on junk removal and junk
vehicle removal. TJ’s Recycling, 360-678-4363
Art, Antiques & Collectibles.
Cash paid for quality items.
Call or text 360-661-7298
Always buying antiques,
collectibles, sporting
goods, tools, garden equipment, furniture, vehicles,
tractors and boats. Cash
paid at loading out. 45
years experience. 360-6785888 or text 360-969-1948.
Puzzle 1 (Medium,
How’d
you difficulty
do? rating 0.60)
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
US Postal Mail

Whidbey Weekly
Classified Department
PO Box 1098
Oak Harbor, WA 98277

E-Mail.......................classifieds@whidbeyweekly.com
Telephone............................................360-682-2341
Fax.......................................................360-682-2344

PLEASE CALL WHEN YOUR ITEMS HAVE SOLD.
Please try to limit your classified to 30 words or less,
(amounts and phone numbers are counted as words)
we will help edit if necessary. We charge $10/week for
Vehicles, Boats, Motorcycles, RVs, Real Estate Rental/
Sales, Business Classifieds and any items selling $1,000
and above. We do charge $25 to include a photo. The
FREE classified space is not for business use. No classified is accepted without phone number. We reserve
the right to not publish classifieds that are in bad taste
or of questionable content. All free classifieds will be
published twice consecutively. If you would like your
ad to be published more often, you must resubmit it.

Deadline for all submissions is one week prior to issue date.
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NEED BRAKES?
WE CAN SAVE YOU UP TO $250
ON BRAKE SERVICE
VERSUS OUR
COMPETITORS.
WARRANTIED
AT 30K
LOCATIONS
NATIONWIDE.

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

44

$

95

Full
Synthetic

Flat Rate Auto Repair
only $8995 per hour

38

$

95

always UP TO

$1*

Includes 4X4 & SUV

FREE ESTIMATES!

Per gallon
of Unleaded

Limited Time Only
*Ask for details

Most cars up to 5 qts. 5W20, 5W30, 10W30. Other grades extra. Some filters cost extra.
Vehicles with Skid Plates may be extra. Plus $1 Environmental Disposal Fee.

89

$

7995*

$

4 cyl

95

$

$

8995*
6 cyl

$

9995*
8 cyl

89

95

At Hilltop Service Center we only repair
and replace parts that are needed.
We will not oversell or install unnecessary
parts. We are highly trained brake
technicians, not high pressure sales people.

85

$

95

11995

$

